Refer to LuxCis maintenance document 503 08 590 section "Advices / recommendations" before starting to use this product.

**MATERIAL:**
- **INSERT:** Fiberglass filled thermosetting
- **RETENTION CLIP:** Berillium copper
- **REAR GROMMET & INTERFACIAL SEAL:** Fluorosilicone elastomer

**NOTES:**
Environmental Insert 12 cavities for:
- ML/MT (mono-key) LuxCis optical contact.

Insert delivered without contact.

**DIMENSIONS:** mm (inch are given for information only)

**CREATION**
- Aug. 10, 09: Add "Refer to LuxCis maintenance .... to use this product"
- Nov. 05, 08: Rear view updated
- Apr. 03, 08: Front view updated
- Mar. 11, 08: Rear marking updated

**DATE:** May 02, 2006

**APPR.:** PESSARD M.

**NOM:** HUGER D.

This information is given as an indication. In the continual goal to improve our products, we reserve the right to make any modifications judged necessary.